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in february 2014, the boarding school residence building 
at the sacred heart school in mbansa mboma, congo, 
was destroyed by fire. We are most grateful that no one 

was injured. 

the ruined building housed some 200 resident students. A 
part of the academic building was damaged by the efforts to 
put out the fire. students were sent home for a week while 
the religious of the sacred heart set about cleaning up, 
including preparing another building to house the displaced 
students for the remainder of the school year.  

the Pensionnat du sacré-coeur de mbanza-mboma 
was founded by the society of the sacred heart in 1946. 
located about 60 miles from the capital city of léopoldville 
(Kinshasa), the school was the first of its kind, devoted to 
the education of congolese girls in what was then belgian 
congo. since then, it has educated generations of school 
girls. some have become pioneers and leaders in and out 
of the congo. the Pensionnat was a second home, where 
many students spent up to ten months a year in a pleasant 
environment, where they felt safe, secure, and protected. 

sadly, the children and the rscJ in mbanza-mboma were 
powerless as the Pensionnat went up in flames. the fire 

started in the high school building at 6:00 pm local time on 
sunday, february 9, and continued throughout the night 
into the next day. there are no fire services in that area, and 
no fire extinguishers were available. the rscJ could only 
hope mother nature would send rain to put out the fire. 
the upper floor, with six dormitories housing approximately 
240 students, was still burning when Provincial marie-
Jeanne elonga, rscJ, and her team arrived there on 
monday, february 10, to meet with the parents committee, 
the representatives of the provincial government, and the 
Archdiocese of Kisantu. 

in a story of increasing tragedy, once the fire was out, looters 
arrived and took what was not burnt. in the new building, 
looters took computers, chairs, books, and desks while 
the desk contents and school files were thrown outside. 
doors and windows were broken. everything was taken 
from the school kitchen and refectory. these thefts add to 
the heartache. 

for the religious of the sacred heart, the immediate concern 
is for the students, that they might not lose their school year. 
the temporary solution has been to accommodate them in 
the primary school building across the street. because of the 
diligent work of the rscJ and others, the girls have returned 
to school. however, the students have lost everything they 
had in the dorms, except the uniforms they were wearing. 
the immediate needs are enormous.

let us pray in gratitude that no lives were lost, and in great 
compassion and support for all the implications that this fire 
will bring.

If you would like to help with the rebuilding efforts, send a 
gift payable to the United States – Canada Province, Office of 
Mission Advancement, 4120 Forest Park Avenue, St. Louis, 
MO 63108. If you are mailing a check, please indicate that you 
want your gift used for the school in Congo. To donate online, 
visit rscj.org.

Tragedy in Congo: 
Fire Damages Sacred Heart School, 
Looters Steal Food and Supplies 

The dormitory that housed 200 students was completely destroyed.

in october, nancy brouillard mcKenzie (nc 
’72) invited eastern regional director rhonda 
meegan to a festive bbQ celebration for the 15 
years of living Wages (www.livingwages.org). 
living Wages is providing adult education in 
Washington, d.c., and the celebration event 
was enjoyed by many at sister betsy hartson’s 
residence. As the program director for living 
Wages, sister betsy was very excited about the 
numbers of people attending the celebration 
event, especially graduates from the program. 

living Wages’ mission is to prepare participants to become 
lifelong learners, to compete successfully in the job market, 
to become competent parents and family members, and to 

exercise their rights and responsibilities as citizens 
through active community involvement. 

marie louise Wolfington, rscJ, and fran de 
la chapelle, rscJ, also attended this successful 
event. thank you, sister betsy, for the incredible 
food, music, and stories about the history of 
living Wages. your work is inspirational for 
us all. thank you nancy mcKenzie, for the 
phenomenal amount of volunteer work in 
which you participate throughout the d.c. area, 
exemplifying philanthropy from the heart. 

Celebrating 15 Years of Living Wages Adult Education in D.C.

Gatherings of the Heart!
Gatherings of the heart happen everywhere… 

in october, southern regional director Jodie thorne (dh 
’85) came to the Washington, d.c., area gathering alums 
of the heart to connect with one another. Jodie introduced 
eastern regional director rhonda meegan to debra 
newhouse dunham (gc ’62, gh ’70) of Annandale, Va. 
debra and her husband, larry dunham, hosted an elegant 
dinner for all at the cosmos club in d.c. debra is a 
geriatric social worker in the d.c. area and is also involved 
in nonprofit volunteer work.

debra and rhonda are working on forming an alumnae club 
in d.c. in 2014! 

Gatherings

Sister Betsy Hartson,  
program director for  

Living Wages

AASH Board takes break from meetings 
for a few minutes of fun on the 
playground in St. Charles
 
Jodie Thorne, Southern Regional Director; Gary Tom, Treasurer; 
Joey Yao, Corresponding Secretary; Roselie Posselius, Central 
Regional Director; Caitie O’Shea, Western Regional Director; 
Rhonda Meegan, Eastern Regional Director; Alice Burns, President; 
Mary Forsyth, Vice President; and joining with the Board, Maggie 
Kaspura, National Office Director. Missing: Kathleen Feeney, 
Recording Secretary.
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Treasures from the Heart
recovering a sacred heart legacy in cuba

Dear friends of the school :

This has been a very special celebration of Mater's day because, finally, 
after a long time, we located our school Mater. 

We did not know where she was, and not so long ago we learned that she 
was in the Minor Basilica of the Virgin of Charity of Cobre in Central 
Havana, in the streets Health and Manrique, near Chinatown .

That is not an area of town any of us ever visit, but by chance one day, 
talking with a former student who attends this church and visits the pastor 
there, I was told that someone had donated our Blessed Mother to that 
church and that it was there in the Church of Charity.

This year it was the initiative of one of our religious sisters to celebrate 
mass there, and we saw her again for the first time after so many years.

 For my part, I confess that I was tremendously moved to see her again, 
there, in a neighborhood where no one knows her history, nor knows who she is. 

As you can see in the photo, she lacks her spindle, and the chaplet or 
halo of gold stars, but I think these elements are not hard to rebuild again 
to complete all her attributes. 

Although it is a place that is a bit hard get to, now that we know where 
she is we can easily visit her. At least now we know the way! 

The church is beautiful and very meticulously kept.
 Beatriz, Mari, Dania and I all agreed how much smaller she seemed 

from the size we remembered her as little girls. 
We then came to the conclusion that 50 years ago we were kids, and we 

were seeing her when we were very small. Also she was placed very high on a 
marble pedestal in the chapel of our school. 

I checked with the photo that appears in the old yearbooks of the school.
Sister Ada Martinez, RSCJ, explained to us that this was the first 

Mater that used to be in the old school in the Cerro neighborhood.
The school sold that building and moved to our new school in the 

Country neighborhood. They moved this Mater to the new school, and it was 
indeed our Mater.

Much love to all, and hope that you too have had a nice Mater celebration.

Beatriz Ball of New Orleans, La., 
shares a Sacred Heart legacy that 
goes back seven generations. 

"My great, great, great, many great, 
grandmother went to Sacred Heart 
in Paris in the 1860s," she says, 
"and we have all attended Sacred 
Heart schools all over the world 
since then."

Her granddaughters attend Sacred 
Heart schools in New Orleans, La., 
and Houston, Tx.

The Sacred Heart School that 
Beatriz attended in Havana is 
now the School of Medicine, she 
says, "therefore all the religious 
statuary was taken away from our 
school and was moved to other 
unknown places."

The school's Mater was particularly 
missed.

Recently, a friend and Sacred Heart 
alumna wrote Beatriz to tell her 
that Mater had been located and a 
mass celebrated in her honor on her 
feast day. 

"I will be spearheading the endeavor 
of replacing Mater's spindle and halo 
so she is again just as I remember 
her," Beatriz says.

(A translation of the letter is shown.)

the AmAsc passport was again 
validated and stamped this past 

July! Victoria beruete, the national 
hospitality delegate of spain, reached 
out to the AAsh national office 
requesting help for dolores hernandez, 
an alum from Valencia, spain, who 
was traveling to boston for her son’s 
surgery. she told us that dolores, who 
knew no one in the states, needed 
a place to stay and friendly faces of 
sacred heart alums to help her get 
around boston, as she spoke only some 
english. the surgery went extremely 
well, and dolores was warmly 
welcomed in the eastern region. 

many alums responded to the eastern 
region email blast for help. lucretia 
chase, ’47 Ps, ’51 bc, of scituate, 
mass., opened her home to dolores; 
rosemary dwyer, ’54 ncds, ’58 nc, 
and david roxe, a hardy Prep ’90 
alum from chicago, offered financial 
support; and mary ellen eagan, ’71 
ncds, of boston, offered to make 
hospital visits with dolores. mary 

ellen also hosted a dinner at the award-
winning beacon hill restaurant 75 
chestnut. 

Alums took dolores all around boston 
and to cape cod, where dolores 
stayed with AAsh President Alice 
burns and attended the newton 
country day school annual cape 
cod reception, a wonderful evening 
hosted this year by marion martignetti, 
’75 ncds, and family. dolores was 
welcomed by the martignetti family 
and all at the reception, including 
barbara rogers, rscJ, headmistress at 
ncds; Alice burns, AAsh president; 
rosemary dwyer, president, newton 
college Alumnae club; and Patricia 
Annino, ’74 ncds, the 2015 AAsh 
boston conference chair. 

upon leaving, dolores expressed 
heartfelt gratitude for all hospitality 
in the u.s. and newly found AAsh 
friends. she wants us to know that the 
AmAsc passport welcomes us all to 
spain! We miss you, dolores!

AASH Passport    Alumni Give a Helping Hand

Top: Dolores Hernandez in Plymouth

Left: Dolores Hernandez and  
Barbara Rogers, RSCJ

Below: Rhonda Raffi Meegan,  
Mary Ellen Eagan, Dolores Hernandez  
and Lucretia Chase at 75 Chestnut

Below: (front) Alice Burns,  
Dolores Hernandez, Lucretia Chase,  
Rosemary Dwyer, (standing)  
Rhonda Raffi Meegan, and  
Mary Ellen Eagan at  
Martignetti family reception

by Rhonda Raffi Meegan, Eastern Regional Director
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 Books by Sacred Heart Authors 

 Top Shelf

Julian's Gospel: Illuminating the Life and 
Revelations of Julian of Norwich
By Veronica Mary Rolf, Convent of the Sacred Heart, NY 

Julian of norwich was the first female christian theologian to write in the english language. 
this fascinating study of the life and work of this 14th-century english mystic, whose 
Revelations is among the most popular and influential works of christian mysticism, is 
the first book to combine a historical reconstruction of Julian’s life with a comprehensive 
commentary on her Revelations in a new and faithful translation from the middle english. 
unlike other brief summaries of Julian’s life and times, this book goes in-depth to uncover 
the political, cultural, social, and religious milieu that formed and deeply influenced her 
development as a woman and a mystic. Additionally, unlike other textual companions 
to Julian’s work that provide only short explanations of middle english words, or merely 
footnote theological terms, this work gives the reader a detailed analysis of her writings, 
illuminating her ground-breaking mystical theology with extensive scholarship. throughout, 
the book creates a strong dramatic arc for Julian’s revelations that interweaves her personal 
sufferings and burning questions with her visionary experiences, producing a compelling 
spiritual biography.

Veronical mary rolf is an independent scholar of medieval studies and comparative 
literature, educated at columbia university. in addition to her international work in theater, 
she designed and taught a three-year course on the history of christian mysticism titled 
Ascent to the divine.for many years, she has been affiliated with the World community 
for christian meditation (Wccm), giving workshops, conducting meditation groups, and 
leading retreats. currently, she presents a popular reflection-and-meditation series titled 
mornings with Julian to religious groups and university students. she also leads A retreat 
with Julian: a restorative time of silence, rest, and guided meditations, inspired by the words 
of Julian’s revelations of divine love.

The Art Deco Murals  
of Hildreth Meière
By Catherine Coleman Brawer and  
Kathleen Murphy Skolnik

Photographs by Hildreth Meière Dunn, Greenwich ’77 

An unsung heroine of Art deco art and architecture, hildreth meière (1892–1961), 
manhattanville 1911 and AAsh president 1957–9, is the artist behind many of 
the most spectacular murals of the midtwentieth century. the dynamic roundels of 
dance, drama, and song at radio city music hall, the shimmering creation cycle 
and stained-glass windows at st. bartholomew’s church, and the rich iconographic 
suites at the nebraska state capitol, the national Academy of sciences, and 

elsewhere—all are the work of meière, a central figure in 
American decorative art.

the masterful and prolific meière designed murals in a 
variety of mediums—glass and marble mosaic, ceramic 
tile, terra cotta, metal, and oil on canvas—for world’s 
fair pavilions, churches, theaters, office buildings, and 
government centers. equally wide-ranging was her subject 
matter: a native American peace council, technology and 
industry of the times, and numerous biblical scenes. meière’s 
stunning Art deco works helped revolutionize 20th-century 
architectural decoration and remain iconic expressions of the 
modernity of her age.

catherine coleman brawer is an art historian and curator. 

she curated the exhibition Walls speak: the narrative Art 
of hildreth meière, which was shown in new york and 
Washington, d.c., and wrote the accompanying catalogue.

Kathleen murphy skolnik, an art and architectural historian, 
is editor of the chicago Art deco society magazine.

since 2007, hildreth meière dunn has photographed 
more than 40 sites and more than 150 artworks created by 
her grandmother, hildreth meière. her photographs have 
appeared in newspapers and magazines, including the new 
york times, Washington Post, stamford magazine, chicago 
Art deco society magazine, and the blue guide new york, 
and in television news and documentary programs on meière’s 
work. she is a fifth-generation sacred heart alumna.

The Art Deco Murals 

of Hildreth Meière

CATHERINE COLEMAN BRAWER AND  

KATHLEEN MURPHY SKOLNIK

My Only Choice: Hungary 1942–1956
By Helen M. Szablya, Sophianum (Hungary) 

My Only Choice is a poignant memoir of life under—and escape from—
oppressive regimes. “‘it happened to me!’ are the most powerful words in the 
human language,” szablya writes. “My Only Choice is the story of … the pursuit 
of freedom as lived through the coming of age journey of a seven-year-old little 
girl who becomes a woman and mother in hungary. nazism and communism 
are equally cruel, life is a matter of survival. our life is a libretto in which we 
play the lead, but the script has to be invented as we live it.” 

helen m. szablya, honorary consul general of hungary for Washington, 
oregon, and idaho, based in seattle, and past president of the consular 
Association of Washington, is an award-winning author, columnist, translator, 
and lecturer. she has two university degrees, speaks six languages, and author of 
more than 700 publications. helen co-authored “hungary remembered,” an 
award-winning, oral history drama/lecture series for the 30th anniversary of the 
hungarian uprising, and The Fall of the Red Star, an award-wining book about 
an illegal boyscout troop during the 1956 uprising, published for the 40th 
anniversary. szablya recently received the order of merit of hungary and the 
spirit of liberty award in the usA, for her consular and cultural work. she and 
her late husband John f. szablya, Phd., P.e., Professor emeritus Washington 
state university, fellow ieee, outside member of the hungarian Academy of 
sciences, escaped in 1956 with two toddlers and a newborn. they have seven 
children, 16 grandchildren, and two great-grandchildren.
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A s its 200th anniversary approaches, 
the Academy of the sacred heart in 
st. charles, mo., recently celebrated 

another milestone: the 100th anniversary of its 
alumni association.

founded by st. Philippine duchesne, who was 
canonized by Pope John Paul ii in 1988, the school 
is proud to house her shrine. in 1818, at age 48, 
mother duchesne set out with four other sacred 
heart nuns on a voyage across the Atlantic ocean 
and upriver from new orleans to the tiny village of st. charles on the 
missouri river, 25 miles from st. louis. there, in a primitive log cabin, 
she opened the Academy of the sacred heart—the first free school west 
of the mississippi and the first of many schools of the sacred heart in the 
united states.

the alumni association, established in 1913, celebrated its centennial 
with several special events, including service activities. discovering that 
the alumni association was established in 1913 was a happy accident, says 

alumni director Jane cannon, maryville college ’57, 
a 2013 cor unum Award recipient (see page 10). 
she came across the information while researching 
and compiling the Academy’s history in a book 
scheduled to coincide with the Academy’s 2018 
bicentennial.

“We have an active alumni association,” she says. 
“there are, obviously, older ladies who went to 
high school here. but we have been a co-ed grade 
school since 1972, and when you think about it, it’s 
unusual that people who only went here through 
eighth grade still keep coming back to this place for 

alumni reunions and so forth, but they have a very strong attachment to 
this school.”

A former teacher who has worked at the Academy for more than 40 
years—and whose children and grandchildren have attended the school—
Jane attributes the lasting affection alumni feel toward the school to the 
combination of a loving environment and enduring traditions.

“People always say that this is just a very special place to be associated 
with. there’s a warm feeling when you come in the door, and i think the 
children feel that too. they feel safe and loved and respected here,” Jane 
says. “of course, the school has had to become modern to succeed, but it 
has held onto those traditions and that atmosphere of love that make it so 
special to everybody.”

today the alumni is a vibrant group, led by a board of 52 members 
that actively plans and sponsors events, and, more importantly, 
supports the mission of the school. in addition to last year’s day of 
recollection and annual Alumni congé reunion, the Association’s 
centennial was noted in various ways as 2013 unfolded.

Anniversary Events

June 8, 2013 – Congé Reunion

October 12, 2013 – Country Fair Kickoff and Chili Cook-off

Entertainment and great food! Alum bands Plywood Inspectors 
(Peter Brooks ’11) and Capitol Drive (Nick Keesey ’11) provided 
the soundtrack for a great evening of ASH camaraderie.

October 13, 2013  – Country Fair

This annual fundraiser tradition began as an alumni event. Great 
memories with friends and Sacred Heart family. The alumni 
association hosts three booths.

November 16, 2013 – Alumni Day of Service

Our commitment to Goal III of Sacred Heart education doesn’t 
end at graduation. We can still make a difference in our 
community as Children of the Sacred Heart! Following mass 
in the Shrine and fortified with coffee and doughnuts, alums 
banded together to serve at food pantries, shelters, soup 
kitchens, etc., in the St. Charles and St. Louis areas. Additional 
service days will be planned.

November 17, 2013 – Brunch and Book Talk

Alumni enjoyed a book talk with Sophie’s Fire author Connie 
Solari, former English teacher at Sacred Heart Schools, Atherton, 
Calif. Sophie’s Fire is a historical novel based on the life of St. 
Madeleine Sophie Barat. Alums enjoyed a catered brunch while 
Connie presented slides of Joigny, Grenoble, Poitiers, and Paris 
with readings from the novel, followed by discussion. 

December 19, 2013  – Christmas Basket Assembling

Alumni gathered to assemble Christmas baskets for 
the neediest families in the area. Alums donated food, 
created baskets, and shared Sacred Heart camaraderie 
and holiday spirit. The baskets joined those of ASH 
families distributed the following day after Christmas 
Basket Mass.

December 20, 2013 – Christmas Basket Mass

This special liturgy highlights the value of personal 
sacrifice in order to bring Christ’s joy to others, as 
families provide baskets of food to be given to the 
needy in the area. Alums joined students, faculty, staff, 
parents, grandparents, and friends for this beloved 
Sacred Heart tradition. 

The Academy's alumni association 
anniversary logo was designed by 
Beverly Zoellner Groneck ’69

Academy of the Sacred Heart in St. Charles, Missouri

School’s Alumni Association Celebrates 100 Years

Jane Cannon, 
alumni director

Shrine of St. Philippine Duchesne

Book talk with Connie Solari

Assembling Christmas food baskets

From the Archives

March 13, 1913 — “In response to the 
cordial invitation of Reverend Mother 
Ducreux, Superior of the Academy of the 
Sacred Heart in St. Charles, Missouri, a 
little band of former graduates … met at 
the Convent in St. Charles for the purpose 
of outlining plans for the organization of the 
alumnae association.”

April 3, 1913 — “Organization meeting at 
St. Charles, attended by twenty-two former 
graduates of the Academy, representing 
classes ranging from 1867 to 1913.”

May 24, 1913 — “First Annual Meeting 
of the Sacred Heart Alumnae, St. Charles, 
attended by eighty-seven former pupils of 
the Academy.”
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the international sacred heart alumnae/
alumni association, AmAsc, is pleased to join 
AAsh in welcoming you to scottsdale, Arizona 
for the XV AmAsc congress and AAsh 
regional meetings, november 6–9, 2014. 

for those of you who are not familiar with 
AmAsc, 50 years ago, at the suggestion 
of the superior general of the society, 
former students formed a union. today, our 
associations are in 33 countries. We meet as a body every 
four years and have held our congresses in places as varied 
as sydney, tokyo, and, most recently, the island of malta. 

At meetings we deepen and expand the values derived 
from our education in schools of the sacred heart through 
discussion and short lectures and reports of activities of 
our associations. Part of our mission is to offer young 
alumnae/i opportunities to deepen their sacred heart 
experience through volunteer placements in various 
ministries that are organized and/or administered by 
the rscJ around the world. We also strive to give their 
sacred heart identity more of a global dimension with a 
facebook page and hospitality network for those traveling 
or living away from their home country. our website, 
www.amasc-sacrecoeur-org, contains links to all this 
information. the congress program will include an update 
on young AmAsc activities. 

the Arizona Alumnae and Alumni Association is 
graciously serving as our hosts. congress registration 
details that include a special accommodation rate at our 
headquarters, the scottsdale resort and conference center 
are now available on the AmAsc website, www.amasc-
sacrecoeur.org. All full registrations will include breakfast, 
morning coffee break, lunch, afternoon coffee break and 
evening meals. daytime registrations include breakfast, 
morning coffee break, lunch, and afternoon coffee break. 
registrations for the evening events include all evening 
meals. An “early bird” rate for full or partial registrations is 
available until April 4, 2014. 

le marché de sacré coeur–Associations will display sacred 
heart items for sale each day. Please contact the AAsh 
office if you would like to participate. Also there will be an 

area for informational displays of rscJ-related 
ministries, such as the sacred heart Associates, 
in mission for life campaign, st. madeleine 
sophie center in el cajon, sprout creek farm 
in new york state, and the stuart center in 
Washington, d.c.

study plans are a feature of every AmAsc 
congress. the outline for this mandate’s study 
Plan and suggested activities are found on www.

amasc-sacrecoeur.org/studyplan.

Pre and post congress tours being offered include the 
grand canyon, sedona, monument Valley, and santa fe, 
new mexico. registration for these trips is also on the 
AmAsc congress registration site. 

Plans for an afternoon of duplicate bridge, a tennis 
tournament and golf tournament are possible should there 
be enough interest indicated on the registration form. 

tax deductible donations can be made in two ways to 
support the congress: you may help underwrite the 
expenses for the rscJ who are participating in the 
congress program. you may also make a tax deductible gift 
to AAsh to help underwrite costs of the congress. details 
are found on the congress registration form. 

canceled stamps are a valuable source of fundraising which 
partially underwrites the congress attendance of some 
AmAsc delegates. Please continue to send your stamps to: 

bolsa del sello
att. luisa martin-cobos
Avenida de burgos, 4 duplicado
28036 madrid, sPAin

this is only the third time in AmAsc’s 50+ year history 
that the congress will been held in the usA. based on the 
recommendations from the national presidents’ meeting 
in Joigny in december, 2010, this congress has been 
shortened by a day, but includes many opportunities 
to share our sacred heart heritage and to learn from 
associations in other countries. Please join with our 
canadian associations as we welcome sacred heart 
members from around the world.

XV AMASC Congress and AASH Regional Meeting

Listening with One Heart 
Scottsdale, Arizona • November 6–9, 2014 KEYNOTE SPEAKER

Kathleen Hughes, RSCJ
former Provincial of the society of the sacred heart

SPEAKER

George Coyne, S.J.
former director of the Vatican observatory

The Dialogue Between Science and Religion 

Order this specially 
designed silver logo pin 
on the registration form 

or purchase yours at 
the Congress.

Please consider supporting the Congress financially with a 
tax deductible (for U.S. citizens) gift to the Society to help 
underwrite the costs for the participting RSCJ or a tax 
deductible (for U.S. citizens) gift to AASH to underwrite 
costs of the Congress. A donation form is on the Congress 
registration. Thank you for your generosity!

Congress Activities 
Include

Study Plan Presentations

Meet the Candidates

Website & Archives Updates  

Liturgies Thursday, Friday & Saturday 

Young AMASC Presentation

Optional Day Trips Include

Golfing

Desert Jeep Rides 

Hot Air Balloon Rides

Museum Tours 

Botanical Garden Tours 

Worldclass Art Galleries & Shopping 

Pre- and Post-Conference Tours 
include: The Grand Canyon,  
Sedona & Monument Valley,  
Santa Fe & Las Vegas

Our Congress 
Headquarters

Scottsdale Resort and  
Conference Center

Visit www.thescottsdaleresort.com  
for information and reservations

Additional Accommodations

Country Inn & Suites  
by Carlson Scottsdale
www.countryinns.com/scottsdale- 
hotel-az-85260/azphosco

Days Inn and Suites  
Scottsdale North
www.daysinn.com/hotels/arizona/
scottsdale/days-inn-scottsdale-north/
hoteloverview

RSCJ Panel: 

  HEAlTHY WATERS AND  
THE INTEGRITY OF CREATION

Maria Cimperman
Visiting Associate Professor of ethics,  
catholic theological union

Anne-Marie Conn
member, u.s.-canada Provincial team

Melanie Guste
interim head, Academy of  
the sacred heart, the rosary

REGISTER NOW AT WWW.AMASC-SACRECOEUR.ORG
For help registering, call the AASH National Office at (314) 569-3948
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   2013–2014 
Honor Roll of Donors  

* deceased       

Archangels  
$5,000-$9,999 

rosemary o’neil

Angels  
$1,000-$4,999 

Virginia de Porre 
constance d. donahue 
mary K. farley* 
Jean madden glunz 
mary mcnerney gunther 
denise mccarthy hattler 
sheila labrecque 
barbara lopiccolo 
Kathleen sawyer 
marcelline smith 
beth lowry speck 
martha stanley 

Madeleines  
$500-$999

Jane campbell 
rosemary hardart dobbin 
mary elizabeth dunn 
betty Jane finnerty 
bonnie graham 
mary Katharine green 
legg mason & co., llc 
gwen Pike 
treasure coast Alumnae of the 

sacred heart 

Philippines  
$250-$499 

nancy ross Agnew 
nancy Agnew 
Joan Alders 
Virginia Antakli 
Alice J. burns 
toni curry 
marilyn m. frank 
carol fraser 
elizabeth o’neill hamlin 
barbara hugenberg 
susan Jaquet 
esther Kmetty 
elizabeth mathias Kozak 
susan Kratochvil 
mary c. linari 

maria J. mcdonald 
bettina mcKee 
margaret mcmahon 
margaret craig sheehy 
the Winter family fund 
Joey cruz yao 

Cherubs  
$100-$249 

maureen Aggeler 
Anonymous 
mary Ashe 
frances bailey 
barbara bluestone 
linda e. bradford 
mary P. brody 
susanne brochwig-dolan 
mary calise 
Jane shannon cannon 
motria chaban 
deanne colligan 
barbara lamy cooney 
estrella cruz-curoe 
louise dagit 
e. berenice davis 
leah r. deJoseph 
mary rose desloge 
barbara geiger desmond 
emilie dressler 
carolyn driscoll 
florence h. druckenbrod 
Kathleen feeney
dorothy babka filippine 
mary Jean forsyth 
catherine c. french 
marion glennon 
Patricia gudgeon 
mary Katherine gumerlock 
Joan hadden 
ellen m. harrington 
Ann harris 
susan hays 
sally Ann healy 
Anne heidt 
mary A. hill 
susanne huebner 
maggie sieger Kaspura
c. sue Kruise 
Jacqueline d. Kwon 
nora c. leibold 
susan g. macdonald 
irene mackenroth 
mary maloney 

elizabeth Anne marr 
elizabeth maze 
linda A. mcbain 
Alice mary mcmahon 
suzanne l. mcmahon 
Janet meyering 
sally m. morrison 
diana munro 
Virginia murillo 
Anne mcVoy murray 
edith o’brien 
Joseph m. o’callaghan, sr. 
Jeanne burke o’fallon 
elizabeth Plater-Zyberk 
ellen hannigan ribaudo 
maureen elizabeth ryan 
deborah craft schulz 
susan A. schumann 
Kathleen schwarz 
ellen shafer 
barbara sullivan 
tessie theodorelos 
mary thompson 
Jodie hannaman thorne
diane remien tymick 
linda fox Vartanian 
maria Vitagliano 
helen Waters 
susan Whalen 
sarah nadine Wildgen 

Friends 
$1-$99 

Patricia Ambrose 
michele Arene J.d. 
Anne baker 
carolyn balducci 
sr. bridget m. bearss, rscJ 
maria christine bell 
Victoria marie bennett 
elizabeth r. berg 
catherine hardy bobzien 
mary bogdanovich 
Alice c. brennan 
helen brennan 
Kathleen trost brown 
nancy Viano brown 
Anne e. burkholder 
Aileen callahan 
margaret callen 
sr. muriel cameron, rscJ 
brenda camou 
helen m. cannistraci 

elizabeth A. carty 
Paula schmidt clauser 
elizabeth b. cole 
colorado Alumnae of the sacred 

heart
Jane grant conarchy 
sheila carey connolly 
sr. Ann m. conroy, rscJ 
sr. gertrude cosenke, rscJ
barbara coy 
Jean csaposs 
colleen curry 
rosina de campo 
Arleen m. deters 
Joan dimarco 
nadine g. donahue 
Joan e. donaldson 
mariah e. echele 
mary Ann esson 
sr. Kum soon eum, rscJ 
rosemary Artman fasl 
ellen feeney
margaret feeney
theresa ferguson 
titi ferguson 
linda fikes 
marilynne Walker foley 
deborah h. fournet 
mary l. fournie 
A. sylvia francis 
mary cropper gallaway 
maria cristina garcia 
sr. Patricia geuting, rscJ 
rosemary h. gidionsen 
dorothea c. gilliam
Judith gittleman 
marguerite goff 
Alice A. grayson 
deborah endersby gwazda 
nancy hardart 
susan harford 
Ann hinshaw 
Amy Zimmerman hodges 
susanne holsen 
William c. hoover 
lucille m. hornby 
colleen hoy 
sr. Kathleen hughes, rscJ 
Joanne hynek 
martha irwin 
corey Jacobson 
Patricia Kamlin 
sr. sharon Karam, rscJ 
lauretta A. Kennedy 
sara burchell Kestner 

Reflects gifts received June 1, 2013 through May 31, 2014

Our sincere gratitude...
in this list we recognize the many alums who have contributed to AAsh  

during the 2013–14 fiscal year. your gifts are absolutely vital to helping us keep our 47,000 alums 
connected and informed through this publication, our online community, our website and more. 

from connecting alums on college campuses to providing opportunities  
for career networking and mentoring to sharing our common bond, AAsh exists for you.  
your donations are essential to growing and maintaining our remarkable alum community!

An envelope has been included in this issue for our 2014–15 fiscal year.  
to increase the value of your gift, check out our list of companies offering  

matching gift Programs at www.aashnet.org. Please give as generously as you can.  
And remember, you can save time and postage by donating anytime online at www.aashnet.org.

If your name is inaccurate or has been inadvertently omitted from this list,  
please contact the National Office at 1-888-622-7421 or nationaloffice@aashnet.org  

so we may correct our records and give proper acknowledgment.

DAIlY CONGRESS SCHEDUlE

THurSdAy, NOvember 6
National Presidents Meeting

AASH Regional Meetings
Opening Liturgy and Reception

FRiDAy, NoveMBeR 7
General Business Meeting

Country/Language Groups and Young AMASC Meetings
Western-themed Dinner

SATurdAy, NOvember 8
Opening Plenary and Presentations 

Panel Presentation on Healthy Waters Initiative of RSCJ
Gala Dinner

SuNdAy, NOvember 9
Election of New Board
Closing of Congress

Reenergize 
Reconnect 

Renew
PlUS:

•   Join the entrepreneurs du sacre coeur 
Promotion of your business (details available 
from mjdawson@ashmi.org)

• be a part of our strategic planning for the future

• network with our international members

• enjoy the warmth of Arizona’s november sun!

XV AMASC Congress and AASH Regional Meeting
Continued from page 9

REGISTER NOW AT WWW.AMASC-SACRECOEUR.ORG
For help registering, call the AASH National Office at (314) 569-3948.
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mary elizabeth Ketchum 
mary ellen Keegan Keyser 
donna Kiley 
Patricia Klebba 
mary Ann Kriegshauser 
Viola grace latall 
Zelia lebeau 
Kay A. leonard 
helen locke 
camille lucci 
gino marinucci 
harrison mc Alpine 
regina mccairns 
Anne s. mccarthy 
margaret P. mcgarry 
regina W. mcgrath 
Pamela K. mcKeen 
sharron m. mcKenzie 
gail mcKnight
maureen d. mcmahon 
mary melvin 
mary milani 
sr. shirley miller, rscJ 
sheila m. moran 
sr. dorothy murray, rscJ 
sr. mary rose murray 
sr. gail o’donnell, rscJ 
theresa obermeyer
sr. harriet Ann Padberg*, rscJ 
Jeanie Perrilliat 
Ann m. Prebil 
camilla Kuhn Quinn 
mary Joan meaney Quinn 
Alicia Quirk
gayle V. reichle 
Kathleen rice 
helen A. riechmann 
sonia Kolokouris risting 
sr. mary schumacher, rscJ 
helene (mimi) settles 
elaine mchugh sharer 
madelon unkovic sheedy 
brenda simpson 
suzanne ragan smith 
mary e. spanberger 
sr. sarah stephens, rscJ 
Jacqueline strauch 
Katherine stromberg 
eileen l. sullivan 
dolores supper 
glen l. switalski 
helen taney 
Jane mary tighe 
frances di muccio titterton 
christine m. tunney 
ornella Vecchiet 
mary Vimmerstedt 
sr. deanna rose Von bargen, 

rscJ 
margaret Wallingford 
Virginia Waterman casey 
melissa Weiksnar 
Westhampton Womans club, inc.

Matching Gift 

the ge foundation
the Pimco foundation 

Memorial/Tribute 
Fund 2013–2014 

In Memory of/ In Honor of 
sally Anderson 

Gwen Pike 
William Arrington 

Colorado Alumnae of the 
Sacred Heart

georgia bader cassin bradley 
Carolyn Driscoll

mary brady, rscJ 
Gail McKnight

marie louise carmody, rscJ 
Deborah Endersby Gwazda

sister clark, rscJ 
Sarah Nadine Wildgen

rosemary cramer 
Ann Hinshaw 
Mary C. Linari 
Glen Switalski 
Ornella Vecchiet

lottie unnewehr crane 
Maureen Elizabeth Ryan

Anne creed 
Westhampton Womans Club Inc.

Anne mundel creed 
Jane Campbell

Pierre l. dePorre, dVm 
Virginia De Porre

mike fleming 
Colorado Alumnae of the 
Sacred Heart

Jay gould 
Mary Melvin

grandchild 
Patricia Klebba

mary Jane o’connell halley 
Sally Ann Healy

susan Keane igoe 
Ellen Shafer

florian J. Kaminski 
Michele Arene 
Donna Kiley 
Barbara Coy

margaret g. Kleinschmidt 
Mary Maloney

lucy lamy, rscJ 
Barbara Lamy Cooney

Virginia lococo 
Mary Jean Lococo Forsyth

Anna mae marheineke , rscJ 
Jacqueline D. Kwon

Katharine sothman mayer 
Mary Bogdanovich

susan mullen 
Mary Joan Meaney Quinn

rosemary o’neil 90th birthday 
Jeanne O’Fallon

gwen larke Pike 
Jeanne O’Fallon

retired nuns 
Helen Waters

heather robertson, lynnea 
stephens, cathy brown 
Kathleen Sawyer

All alums & rscJ celebrating 
their 100th birthdays 
Maureen Elizabeth Ryan

mary e. ryan 
Maureen Elizabeth Ryan

maureen e. ryan 
Virginia Murillo

Alvena schraubstader, rscJ 
Nadine G. Donahue

Agnes mcKeough shields 
Jane Campbell

claudia taylor-east 
Barbara Lopiccolo

deborah tovar 
Maria Bell 
Patricia Gudgeon 
Lauretta A. Kennedy 
Legg Mason & CO., LLC 
Gino Marinucci 
Harrison McAlpine 
Helen Taney

2013–14 Honor Roll of Donors

* deceased      

sacred heart alums are renowned for their accomplishments, achievements and contributions.  
they are active within their association, at their schools, in their communities, with their families and many other venues.  

each biennium, AAsh salutes four of these alums with a cor unum award.  
to be able to present these awards, AAsh needs your help in identifying outstanding alums.  

Please take the time to nominate sacred heart alum you feel deserving of this award. include as many pages as you wish or send 
along any publicity the person may have received. you may nominate any sacred heart alum; it is not confined to your region.

Cor Unum Award 2015
NomiNatioN Form

Criteria for the Cor Unum Award
Excellence in One’s Work • Loyalty to Sacred Heart Values • The Gift of Self in Service to Others

Nominations come from the membership at large.  
One outstanding person residing in each of the four regions (Central, East, South, West) is honored. 

Nominations can be made electronically at www.aashnet.org.

name of nominee:  _________________________________________________________________________________
                                             FirSt                                             miDDLE                                            LaSt                               maiDEN NamE (iF aPPLiCaBLE)

Address:  __________________________________________________________________________________________
                    StrEEt                                                                                                                          CitY                                             StatE         ZiP

sacred heart school(s) Attended:  ______________________________________________________________________

Please complete the following. Please do not hesitate to attach additional information. it is important to submit as much 
information as possible.

service to the community: ___________________________________________________________________________

Professional Achievement:  ____________________________________________________________________________

service to the sacred heart:  ___________________________________________________________________________

names of others who know nominee well:  _______________________________________________________________

signed: ________________________________________________________ Phone: ____________________________

Address:  __________________________________________________________________________________________
                    StrEEt                                                                                                                          CitY                                             StatE         ZiP

email: ___________________________________________________________________________________________

Return this form by OctObeR 31, 2014 to:

AAsh nAtionAl office, 801 s. spoede rd, st. louis, mo 63131
(or submit electronically at www.aashnet.org/corunum)

to be awarded April 11, 2015 at the AAsh 40th biennial conference in boston, massachusetts

The Cor Unum Award was established to pay tribute to alumnae and alumni who have embraced the philosophy of the Sacred Heart in their everyday lives.  
The meaning of Cor Unum is “one heart,” taken from the motto of the Society of the Sacred Heart: One Heart and One Mind.  

In paying tribute to the recipients, we honor the Sacred Heart of Jesus and the philosophy of the Society of the Sacred Heart. 

The committee is comprised of a chair and four others representing each of the four regions of AASH in the U.S. The 2015 Cor Unum Chair is Betty Buckland: 
CorUnumChair@aashnet.org. Nominations come from the membership at large. An outstanding person residing in each of the four regions is chosen. 

AASH Sources of Funds
Association Dues $19,693.00  29.0%
Contributions $44,863.00 66.0%
Misc. Income $1,976.47  3.0%
Sales $1,275.00  2.0%

TOTALS $67,807.47  100.0%
 

AASH Uses of Funds
AMASC Donations $7,500.00 8.6%
Travel/Meetings/Conferences $4,596.00 5.2%  
National Office Operation  $41,009.38  46.8%
Website  $19,207.50  21.9%
Publications/Printing  $7,601.42  8.7%
Postage/Mailing Service  $352.46  0.4%
Contract Services   $7,358.90  8.4%

TOTALS  $87,625.66  100.0%

Net Difference  $(19,818.19)

2013–14 Financial Information
June 1, 2013 – May 31, 2014
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Esprit de Coeur is published biannually by the Associated Alumnae and Alumni 
of the Sacred Heart for all Alums of Sacred Heart Schools in the U.S. Please 
direct your comments to: 
editor@aashnet.org or c/o AASH National Office.
Design: Jean Friedrich Lauri, Woodlands '67

To report a change of address or if you prefer to receive  
Esprit de Coeur electronically, email us at 
nationaloffice@aashnet.org.

Visit us online at www.aashnet.org
NationalOffice: 1-888-622-7421.

S A V E  T H E  D A T E S !

AmAsc XV World congress
Listening with One Heart

the Arizona Alumnae and Alumni Association 
of the sacred heart welcomes you to scottsdale, Arizona, usA

november 6 - 9, 2014

AAsh 40th biennial conference
Philanthropy from the Heart

April 9-12, 2015
boston, massachusetts

Additional information coming soon!
Visit www.aashnet.org

Top Colleges for  
Sacred Heart Class of 2014

1. louisiana state university

2. boston college

3. creighton university

4. university of michigan 

5. Villanova university

tie for #6:

georgetown university

harvard university

university of notre dame


